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Amynthas spp.
Jumping worm, Crazy Worm, Snake Worm, Alabama Jumper

Three species found in Wisconsin:
A. tokioensis
A. agrestis

Metaphire hilgendorfi

▪They are a RESTRICTED species in Wisconsin under 
Invasive Species Rule NR 40. 
dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/classification.html

▪The first population was identified in 2013. 

http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/classification.html


Amynthas spp. Lumbricus rubellus 

Length: 7 to 20 cm                           2 to 8 cm

Life Cycle:   Annual; over-winters as cocoon                        Burrows into soil during winter 
Skin:   Darker dorsally than ventrally, slightly rigid                      Reddish-brown

Clitellum:   Milky white, annular, smooth                        Raised, pink/red, “saddle” shape

Clitellum from segments 14-16                          Clitellum from segments 26-32 

Behavior:   Very active, snake like                 Less active, “wiggly” 
Casts:   “Coffee grounds” soil signature                     Dispersed casts

Loses its tail when handled roughly                     Will not drop tail
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Soil with 
Amynthas spp..

Soil without 
Amynthas spp.
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get here?
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Where have 
they been 

found?



What is being done about them?



Best Management Practices (BMP’s)

Stop the Spread!!1.    Watch for jumping worms and signs of their presence.

2.    Educate yourself and others to recognize jumping worms.

3.    Only  use, sell, plant, purchase, trade landscape and 
gardening materials and plants that appear to be free of 
jumping worms. 

 4.   Only sell, purchase or trade compost that was heated  
 to appropriate temperatures and duration following
 protocols for reduction in pathogens (PFRP’s-detailed 
 under NR 502.12).

 5.   Arrive clean, leave clean. Clean soil and debris from  
  vehicles, equipment and personal gear before moving 
  to and from a work or recreational area.



• Control trials at the Arboretum are 
ongoing:
• Early Bird (organic fertilizer)
• Biochar
• Diatomaceous earth
• Temperature effects on cocoons 

within landscaping material

Research



What can we do?
• Monitor your property for signs of 

jumping worms.

• If feasible collect adults in a plastic 
bag and discard in trash.

• Consider reducing the amount  of wood 
mulch applied to your garden.

• Purchase mulch from a reputable 
source. Nurseries should know 
about the jumping worm.

• Experiment with pine needles, hay, or 
native grass mulch.



Resources

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Invasives/fact/jumpingworm/index.html

UW-Madison Arboretum (Land Stewardship; Research) 

https://arboretum.wisc.edu/

Great Lakes Worm Watch

http://greatlakeswormwatch.org/





Questions?

Visit the Wisconsin Jumping Worm website, dnr.wi.gov, keyword “jumping worm”
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Outline

o Background
o Potential impacts
o Identification
o How they were introduced 

and where they are now.
o What can we do?
o Resources





Healthy vs. Unhealthy Forest Floor and Soil.

Earthworms have considerable capacity to change the nature of their 
environment to suit their survival.  Ecological requirements (moisture, 

temperature, and food supply) greatly influence the rates of reproduction and growth





Jumping Worms 



Where did Jumping worms 
come from?



What types 
of habitats 

do they 
infest?



What do they 
look like?
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What happens if I find them in my garden?


